
Milk from 
the Moor
The earliest farmers in Wensleydale probably settled at the 
bottom end of the dale, where it was drier and a bit less harsh in 
winter, but every summer they would move with their herds up the 
dale to higher ground to graze them on the sweet upland pastures. This is 
called transhumance and still goes on today in mountainous areas like the Alps.

As time went on it’s likely that just the younger members of farming families 
were sent off up the dale to watch over the cows and sheep as they grazed 
the summer pastures. Manure collected in the winter from the animals was 
spread on the fields round the home farm where the rest of the family 
remained, cutting hay for the winter and growing staple crops like emmer 
wheat; beans and barley. The summer herders lived in simple huts known 
today as shielings. This system of farming probably continued and 
developed right up until the early medieval era in Wensleydale.

Many of the early shielings became permanent farms and then villages. 
You can still spot shieling sites and summer pastures from place names in 
Wensleydale. The words ‘sett’ and ‘skell’ come from the Old Norse words 
‘sætr’ and ‘skali’ meaning shieling. Look for villages like Burtersett and 
Marsett or Skellgill. ‘Sed’ and ‘side’ refer to the summer grazing pastures. 
Look for places like Sedbusk and Green Side. 

Green Side shieling in early 
medieval times. It’s a fine 
summer morning. The cows 
have just been milked and 
some of the group are getting 
ready to herd them out onto 
the surrounding pastures to 
graze for the day. Others stay 
behind to turn the milk into 
soft cheese and butter which 
will be carried back down to 
the home farm later. 
Artist: James Innerdale.

This panel has been produced by the Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority as part 
of the National Lottery Heritage Fund project ‘Dairy Days’, working with the 
community to research, record and share stories of Wensleydale’s dairying heritage.

Find out more about the project on our blog https://blog.yorkshiredales.org.uk/dairy-days

As part of the Dairy Days project we surveyed a possible 
shieling site on Green Side at the head of Sleddale. We found 
an earth and stone bank enclosing a large roughly circular 
paddock. At one end were three or four little huts probably 
built from stone and turf and likely used for sleeping, 
storage and for processing milk. We don’t know its date - 
it could be prehistoric or it could be medieval. Norse settlers 
arriving in the ninth century AD gave Old Norse names to 
many shieling sites and summer pastures in Wensleydale 
including this one so it may have been in use at that time.

“Furniture was very scant, a wooden 
box acted as a table and also for storing 
the pails. The bottom of the bed was 
filled with dry heather and fianach – 
moorgrass – put on top of the heather 
beds were very comfortable. The food 
on the shieling was always something 
that did not take any length of time in 
cooking as there was usually only the 
one pot. It consisted of oat bread, 
kippers, eggs, salt herring and salt fish. 
There was plenty of cream and creamy 
milk to go with the food. The milk had 
an appetising taste which you could 
only get on the shieling, it is known as 
‘Blas an Sliabh’ (taste of the moor).”
Description of a shieling last used in 1946 by a 
family on the Isle of Lewis. From the Ness 
Historical Society’s archive




